For study the nearly 50 years of climate change also to deepen researching. In existing Chinese temperature sequence, for example, the non uniformity problems of data are still prominent, but in the establishment of the national or regional surface average temperature sequence, during the process of most studies haven't to properly handle it; On the other hand, China's surface climate change analysis work most haven't follow strict inspection method, there is no reasonable considering information standardization, spatial interpolation, enlightenment and area weighted average, confined to a few simple statistical calculation, need to be improved in the study. 
Ⅲ. THE INTER-ANNUAL VARIABILITY OF METEOROLOGICAL ELEMENTS
Ground meteorological elements in mainland of China, the annual average temperature, annual mean minimum and maximum temperature, annual extreme minimum and maximum temperature are significantly upward trend (Fig.2 a,   b, c, d, (Fig.4 a, b) . Highest annual average temperature, annual extreme lowest temperature, annual extreme maximum temperature are mutated, it respectively in 1996, 1981, 1997 mutations (Fig.4   c, d, e) . Mutations before the average, respectively-0.22, -0.95, -0.21℃, average after mutation were 0.52, 0.63, 0.54℃, and the mutation than before after increased 0.74, 1.58, 0.75 ℃, respectively. Average annual highest temperature in the mid of 1990s mutation increases, annual extreme lowest temperature in the early 1980s mutation increased, extreme maximum temperature in the late 1990s mutation increased.
Mutations in among them, the extreme maximum temperature mutations time one year later than average temperature the highest temperature mutations can be seen in the extreme maximum temperature change starts with the annual average highest temperature changes. 
